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Gentlemen:

In my letter to you of November 24, 1980, I enclosed a letter from the
Office of Inspection and Enforcement, Region V, to Portland General
Electric Company dated October 14, 1980 which stated that Region V
plans to increase the frequency and/or scope of future inspection
activities at Trojan Nuclear Plant for completeness of licensee's reviews
of facility changes pursuant to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59.

The increased inspection emphasis was stated to be based on apparent
weaknesses in this area recently identified in a Health Physics Appraisal.

On November'28, 1980, the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation received
a copy of this Appraisal, dated October 31, 1980. Pertinent extracts
of this report, which gives the details of the apparent weaknesses, are
attached for your infonnation.

Sincerely,

,

Thomas M. Novak, Assistant Director
for Operating Reactors

'Division of Licensing
,

,

Enclosure:
Extracts from Trojan Health

Physics Appraisal dated October 31, 1980
.
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Mr. Charles Goodwin, Jr. - -

Portland General Electric Conpany .

.

cc: Mr. Ronald W. Johnson, Esquire Mr. John A. Kullberg '

Route OneCorporate Attorney
Portland General Electric Company Box 2500'

121 S.W. Salmon Street Sauvie Island, Oregon 97231
Portland, Oregon 97204,. Maurice Axelrad, Esquire* -

Robert M. Hunt, Chairman Lowenstein, Newman, Reis,
*

Board of County Commissioners Axelrad and Toll
-

Suite 1214Columbia County .

St. Helens, Oregon 97051 1025 Connecticut Avenue. .N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Columbia County Courthouse
Law Library, Circuit Court Room .

St. Helens, Oregon 97051 Frank W. Ustrander, Jr.
Counsel for Oregon Dept. of

.

- Director, Oregon Department of Energy Energy
Labor and Industries Building, Room 111 500 Pacific Building*

.
Saler4 Oregon 97310 520 S.W. Yamhill

Portland, Oregon 97204
.

'

Dr. Hugh D. Paxton
1229 41st Street Mr. David B. McCoy.

Les Alamos, New Mexico 87544 348 Hussey Lane
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526

Michael Malmros, Resident Inspectcr
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission William Kinsey, Esquire ,
Trojan Nuclear Plant 1002 N.E. Holladay
P. O. Box 0 Portland, Oregon 97252
Rainier, Oregon 97048

Iis. Nina Bell-

l Dr. Kenneth A. McCollom, Dean 728 S.E. 26th Street
Division of Engineering, Portland, Oregon 97214

Architecture and Technology
Oklahoma State University Mr. Eugene R..Rosolie
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 Coalition for Safe Power

215 S.E. 9th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97214
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Mr. Charles Goodwin, Jr. -

Portland General Electric Company

.

cc: Marshall E. Miller, Esquire, Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

*

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
-

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D. C. 20555

-

'

Docketing and Service Branch (7)
Office of the Secretary
U. S. Nuclear Replatory Comission
Washington, D. C. 20555

,
,

'

Alan S. Rosenthal, Esquire-

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
U. S. Nuclear Replatory Comission
Washington, D. C. 20555 -

Dr. John H. Buck
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. W. Reed Johnson
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal

Board
U. 5. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D. C. 20555

-

*

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel (5)
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission

,

Washington, D. C. 20555
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portland General Electric Comoany
121 S.W. Salmon Str.eet
Portland, Oregon 97204' .

Attention: Mr. Bart D. Withers
Vice Fresident Nuclear

Genslemen:

Subject: Healtn Physics Appraisa! -

The NRC has identified a need for licensees to strengInen the health
.

physics programs at nuclear power plants ano has undertaken a signifi-
cant effort to assure that action is taken in tnis regard. As a first
step in tnis effort, the Office of Inspection and Enforcement is conducting
special team appraisals of the health physics programs, including the
healtn pnysics aspects of radioactive waste management and onsite emergency
pre;:aredness, at all operating power reactor sites. The objectives of
these apprai'sals are to evaluate the overall adequacy and effectiveness
of the total health physics program at aach site and to identify areas
of weakness that need to be strengthened. We will use the findings from
these appraisals as a basis not only for requesting individual licensee'

action to correct deficiencies and effect improvements but also for
effecting improvements in NRC requirements and guidance. This effort
was identified to you in a letter dated January 22, 1980, from Mr.
Victor Stallo, Jr., Director, HRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement.

During the period of July 7-13,'1980, the HRC conducted the special
appraisal of the health physics program at the Trojan Nuclear Plant.
Areas examined during this appraisal are described in the enclosed
report (50-344/80-16). Within these areas, the appraisal team reviewed
selected procedures and representative records, observed work practices,
and interviewed personnel. It is requested that you carefully review
the findings of this report for consideration in effecting improvements _
to your health physics program. The findings of the apprais'al at Trojan

7ndicate that although your overall health physics program is adequate
for present operations, several significant weaknesses exist. These

-.!include the following:

1 . - .. . . .
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Portland General Electric Co..

radiation protection training program deficiencies,(1)
deficiencies in the worker breathing zone air sampling program,

(2)
radioactive waste management deficiencies, m

(3)
failure to fully implement an ALARA program.(4)

(5) . air flows below industry standards in engineered systems designed
to protect against airborne radioactive materials, and,.

deficiencies in emergency response capability.(6)

These findings are discussed in more detail in Appendix A. "SignificantWe recognize that an explicit regulatory requirement
pertaining to eacn significant weakness identified in Appendix A may not.Appraisal Findings."

However, to determine wnetner adequate protection will
be provided for the health ano safety of workers and tne public, you are
currently exist.

requested to submit a written statement witnin twenty (20) days of your
receipt of this letter, describing your corrective action for each(1) steps
significant weakness toentified in Appendix A incluoing: dl

which have been taken; (2) steps wnich will be taken; and (3) a sche u efor completion of action. This request is made pursuant to Section 50.54(f)
-

of Part 50. Title 10. Code of Federal Regulations.

During this appraisal, it was also found that certain of your activitiesdid not appear to have been conducted in full compliance with NRC require-
raents as set fortn in the Hotice of Violation enclosed herewith asThe items of noncompliance in Appendix B have been categorized
into the levels of severity as described in our Criteria for EnforcementSection 2.201 of Part 2 Title 10, Code
Appendix B.

Action dated December 13, 1974.
of Federal Regulations, requires you to submit to this office, within
twenty (20) days of your receipt of this notice, a written statement or(1) corrective steps which have beenexplanation in reply including: l

taken by you and the results achieved; (2) corrective steps which wilbe taken to avoid further items of noncompliance; and (3) the date when
full compliance will be achieved.

You should be aware that the next step in the NRC effort to strengtheni
health physics programs at nuclear power plants will be the imposit on
of a requirement by the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) that
eacn licensee develop, submit to the NRC for approval, and implement aEach licensee will be expected to include in,

Radiation Protection Plan. i

corrective action for significant weaknesses identified during thethe Radiation Protection Plan sufficient measures to provide last ngGuidance for
special appraisal of the current health physics program. from

the development of this plan will incorporate pertinent findingsthe special appraisals and will be issued for public connent pr or toi

the end of this calerdar year.

,
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APPENDIX A ,

.

Portland General Electric Company
121 S. W. Salmon Street
Portland, Oregon 97204

'.
Docket No. 50-344

License No. NPF-1
Sionificant Aooraisal Findings _

.

7-18, 1980, the
Based on the Health Physics Appraisal conducted July(Section references
following items appear to require corrective actions.
are to the Details portion of the enclosed Inspection Report).

' Personnel Selection, Qualification and Traininq1. failed to:
. The existing radiation protection training program{

place the relative biological risk of exposure to radiation in
tne proper perspective for the layman participant in tne(A)

general mnployee training program; and further requested thatsame layman' to certify to tne receipt of training to a stanoard
(Section 3.3.1)whicn was neither supplied nor explained.

implement and document the training program described in
existing procedures for the Chemical and Radiation Protection(B)

In addition a specialized training, retraining
and replacement training program in radiation protection,Tecr.nicians.

appropriate for each discipline, had not been estaolished, implemented, maintained ano documented for the plant staff.
(Section 3.3.2 and 3.3.3)

Excosure Controls - Surve111anca Program2.

The available air sampling equipment and methods of use did not
__

provide for worker breathing zane sampling or fer continued sampling
du' ring the performance of work with the potential for generation of(Section 4.3.2 and 4.3.4 Continuous
airborne radioactive materials.
Air Monitors _)

r
Radioactive Waste Management3.

The failure to review and document changes in the facility as
described in the Safety Analysis Report causes the team toIn one instance, the required review was not'(A)

express concern.In another instance records, which included the(Section 5.2.2
written safe;y evaluation, had not been maintained.performed.

and 5.2.3) _ .

z

,-

\
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APPEHDIX B

Portland General Electric Company
121 S.W. Salmon Street
Portland, Oregon 97204

Docket No. 50-344

Li:ense no. NPF-1

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
.

Based on the results of an NRC inspection conducted on July 7-18, 1980,
it appears that certain of your activities were not conducted in fullItems A and 8 arecompliance with t:RC regulations as indicated below.

,

| Infractions.
1 10 CFR 50.59, " Changes, tests and experiments", authorizes theA. licensee to make changes in the facility and procedures described

' in the safety analysis report, and to conduct tests or experiments
not described in tne safety analysis report without prior Commission
approval, unless the proposed change, test or experiment involves a
change'in the technical specifications incorporatea in the license

The licensee must maintain aor an unreviewea safety question.
record of suen a chenge, test or experiment that includes a written;

| safety evaluation whien provides the basis for the cetermination
j that the cnange, test or experiment does not involve an unreviewed

|

|

f
safety question. Final Safety Analysis Report Section 5.1.3.3I

states in part: "If tre RCS is to ce oper.ed during the shutcown.

I tne hydrogen and fission gas in the reactor coolant is reduced by
'

degassing the coolant in tne volume control tank."
from April 11 to April 14, 1980, theContrary to this requirement,

reactor coolant system (RCS) was degassed by venting the pressurizer
vapor spaca via a jumper to the coolant volume control system
holdup tank and an evaluation was not made of this change, test or
experiment to determine that it did not involve an unreviewed
safety question. (Section 5.2.2) _

10 CFR 19.12. " Instructions to workers", states in part, that all
individuals working in or frequenting any portion of a restrictedB.

area snall be instructed in the appropriate response to warnings
made in the event of any unusual occurrence or malfunction that may
involve exposure to radiation or radioactive material.

Contrary to this requirement, on July 7,1980, three individuals
-

were granted unescorted access to portions of the restricted area
including areas posted " Caution: Evacuation Alarm or Paging System
Cannot be Heard", and were not instructed in the administrative
controls necessary to permit an appropriate response to warnings
made in the eve.3t of any unusual occurrence or malfunction that may(Section 8.2)
involve exposure to radiation or radioactive material.

-
_-__

- - _- _. _ .
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U. S. iluCLEAR REGULATORY CO|t:11SSI0tl
0FFICE OF I!:SPECTIO:{ A;ID EliFORCEMEllT ,

liEGIOct V
,

046
Report 30.

50-344 License ilo. tiPF-l _,_ Safeguards Group
Docket :;o. _

Portland General Electric Ccmpany
t.fcensee: .

1.?1 S.'.J. Salmon Street

Portland, Oregon 97204 .

.

Facilit/ Ilame: Trojan
,

Rainier, and Portland, Oregoninspection at:

Inspection concucted: July 7-18,1980

W /0|1 10vinspectors: Oate 51gnec
g5 .:ortn, Raciation specialist

& * '."* O N n. ?.
n | = j j 'f(

.

Date 5tgneo
G. P. 1En da91atton 5peciaitsc

.

b- 5 /Vf3//f6
0 ate Signeo

ry. AnhS}ggrsity of California atd. s. :..::atners
/0|$/f[d$.f. .%% Fib -

Jate Signed -

9. H. Cannam, Shnior Research Scientist
lttellef acific itortnwest Laboratories /c/7//f'of

." $ /|,.Y $a<:% - x4
Approved by: r _

Date Signed

h /enslawski
Chief, Reactor Radiation Safm

/O !3I[ FG
iF . .'

g Sectron
7T ,I'- N c-r- -!:*( .pproved by: Date SignedH. E. Book, Chief. Fuel Facility and Materials

Safety Branch

Insoection Suma'ry:
Insoection on July 7-18,1980 (Recort ilo. 50-344/80-16)

Special. announced appraisal of the health physicsAreas In:cected:
progre.s. Including organt:ation and management, qualifications and

.

training, quality assurance, procedures, external and internal exposure
controls, survey and access controls, instrumentation, ALARA, radioactiveThewaste, facilities and equipment and accident response capabilities.
inspection involved 335 inspector-hours onsite by four flRC inspectors.

Resul:s_: Significant strengths in the areas of management's comitment
support of radiation protection and ALARA and staffing wereto an:

Several significant weaknesses in the health physics program
These weaknesses are in the areas of training (Section 3.3),observed.

were identified.
surveislance (Section 4.3.1), radioactive waste management (Section 5.2), " -

ALARA (Section 6.0), facilities and equipment (Section 7.8) and emeroency -(c ctions 8.2 and 8.3L1 iwo apparenc items ofrae -- a m onflitiae a

F nonce:pliance were identified (infraction)(failure to redorm a reviewin rFo gn 44 (Section 5.2.2), inf raction}, iristruction of ,

RV Form 219(2)1 onre m - -n

workers pursuant to 10 CFR d. i4 Dection o.zj.
!

...- _. -. .. - -. . . . - - .. . - .
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The Shift Supervisor is responsible for:

Authorizing liquid and gaseous releases according to-

appropriate plant instructions.

Ultimate release of all radioactive wastes.-

Expeditiously locating and stopping any unplanned release.-

Reporting any unolanned release ?n accordance with apprcpriate-

instructions. *
.

The Chemistry Supervisor is responsible, for:

Recc= mending methods of minimizing and processing liquid\
-

and gaseous raowastes.

Monitoring liquid and gaseous radioactive waste discharges.~
-

Ensuring that the individual and cumulative liquid and
gaseous releases are in compliance with state and federal

-

regulations. .

Reporting cumulative radioactive release information.
'

-
.

Jo single individual is designated responsibility for day to
day management, review and oversight of the jntegrated radioactive

Tha supervisors of Operations, Chemistry and ,

wasta program.
Radiation 'Frotection each monitor their areas of assigned
responsibility. Generacion Licensing and Analysis Departmer.t
dis ributes a quarterly " Radioactive Effluent Summary" to PGE(

This summary is a comparison of liquid and gaseousdanagement.
effluents re' leased each quarter since 1976.

5. 2 Waste Processing Systems

5. 4.1 Liouids
'

Liquid cadioactive waste has been processed and released
in accordance with the design objectives stated in Section 11.2.1
of tr/. Final Safety Analysis Recort (FSAR).

Based on initial operating experience, the clean radwaste
evaporator has not been routinely used for several years.
The evaporator was found to be ineffective, difficult to
maintain, costly to operate, and produced an inordinate |

amount of low quality concentrate which the Itcensee was ;

not prepared to solidify. Therefore, the evaporator has |,

!been relegated to a standby status and the alternate
system, steam generator blowdown ion exchangers are
routinely used. In the event that the steam. generator . . .

blowdown ion exchangers could not meet system processing

- -_ - _ _ . _
_.
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lied.

Cumand tne ficansee intends to contract for vendor supp
.

-
processing c:pacity.

I
Ieveral chtnges have been made to the liquid radwastel.-==== Most of
;rocessing system as described in the FSAR.

"ired
cnese cnanges have been reviewed and documented as requ9 These

by tne requiaticns expressed in 10 CFR 50.576-121, 76-294 and77-029.

incluced Plant Design Change Hos. Team

During a tour of the liquid processing area the
.

l system

noteo unat aopeared to be a temporary fi terinstallao upstream of the dirty radwaste filter which
-

is
This temporary

described in Table 11.2-9 of the FSAR.iiin

bag type filter was installed under Data Acqu s t oProcedure No.12. " Temporary Dirty Radwaste Fficer",
.

16. 1977.
On April 21. 1960 '

yed

:ne Plant Review Board (PRS 50-224) reviewed and appro'evisien 0. cated dovemoer. i ty

:n 3::arating orocecure for operating tne temporary o rThe Engineering Supervisor stated
'

i pursuant to
ric.aste oaq filter.tr.at tnis enange did not require a rev ewL

,

1G C?R 50.59. i

During eacn refueling outage the Operations Superv sorappoints an indivicual, usually a senior licensed oper
,

L _ ator.

i ogram. This

to cooroinate a liquid raowaste reduct on princi ticual involves nimself in outage planning and d rect
-

i s

Review of

processing anc cause of liquid raowastes.Samiannual Elfluent Release Reports indicated a downwar
.

d
,,

i ity disenarge
trer.o in corn liquid volume ano total act v
ancn ;/ ear sinca 1377.

-

5

dateo July 7,1980 provides the programatic requ remenMarating Instruction CI-6-1, "Liquio Radwaste" Revisioni ts

Lower tier procedures provide" Liquid Radwastefor liwid effluents.cetatiec guidance to acccmplish the task. dated

Disenarge Permit Preparation Procedure" Revision 8. June 1,230 was reviewed and found to contain the stepsdance

necessary to prepare a liquid discharge in accord 10 CFR 20
with the FSAR, Technical Specifications an
limits.
Three liquid discharges. Liquid Radwaste Discharge Hos.were reviewed and found to conform

.

16-60, 53-80. 96-80,
to tne procedural require: rents. 80-
Al thougn tne licensee's response to IE Bulletin No.lig

10. " Contamination of Nonradioactive Systems and Resu t nPotential for Urunonitored. Uncontrolled Release of Rad oac
i tivity

I

| ,

-_
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to Environment" had not yet been received, the Team
observed several actions in progress to minimize potential
release paths. One involved installation cf a tenporary
line rerouting turbine building drains frcm the recreation
lake to the discharge dilution structure. Another involved
directing steam generator sample drains to the dirty
waste drain tank.

_

-

5.2.2 Gaseous *
.

Tite gaseous radioactive wastes have been processed and
released in accordance with the general design objectives
stated in Section 11.3.1 of the FSAR. With one exception
it appears that the gaseous waste systems are constructed
anc coerated as described in the FSAR. Several changes.
(Plant Design Change Nos. 76-104, 76-503, 78-024) have
been mace anc cocumented as requireo pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59.

,

Section 5.1.3.3 of the FSAR states in part:. "If the RCS
is to be opened during the shutdown, the nydrogen and
fission gas in tne reactor coolant is reduced by desassing
the coolant in the vulume control tank." Section 11.3.5.1 .

" Gas Collection System" states in part that: "The volume
control tans vent is used only during degasification
purging of the Reactor Coolant system. The degasification
will ner= ally only be required prior to a cold shutdown,
approximately 9335 scf of gas will be purged during eacn
cold snutoown. ;'aximum gas flow will be 32 scfm." .

Cperating Instruction OI-3-8, " Primary Coolant Chemistry*

Acciticn ana Control" Revision 7, dated December 12, 1979
in Section 17. " Removal of Dissolved Gases" presents a
detailea procedure for degassing .the reactor coolant
system to the volume control tank.

Frcm review of cperating history and fran discussions
with licensee representatives the team learned that
adnerence to procedure OI-3-8 typically results in filling
tnree Waste Gas ' Decay Tank (WGOT) volumes. This procedure
was felt by the licensee to be time consuming and inefficient,
in that, considerable nitrogen is used; the WGOTs are
released with short decay time; and substantial operator
effort is required to perform the procedure.

In 1979 a test was performed to evaluate the effectiveness
of degassing the primary coolant system via the pressurizer
vapor space through the primary sample system to the

.w
-

-

I
- -

_ _ _ _ . . . .
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.' Volume Control Tar.k (VCT). This concept was found to be
'

ineffective in that ficw was limited by the sample " drag )
valve' and nearly the same volume of nitrogen was used in
purging the VCT.

From ciscussiens with lictnsee representatives it was '

learned that during the spring 1980 refueling outage a
c'RPT desioned, fabricates and installed a jumper that
permittad degasification of the reactor coolant system
frem n'e cressurizer vaoor soace via the primary sample
system oirectly to the Coolant Volume Control System
(CVCS)HoldupTank(HUT). This approximately 20 ft.
section of thick wall stainless steel tubing assembled
with compression type fittings was connected upstream of

,

:.:e sample " drag valve 55-036 at back flush valve SS-029d

an: at ene pressurizer liquid sample point 55-059. This
i.moer ana a valve line uo not describec in either the.

FIAR or 01-11-2 "Sanoling" Revision 1 dated October 12, 1979
;ermitteo a cirect flow patn from the pressurizer vapor
space to tne HUT tank. From a review of records it
ac: ears tnat unis lineup was used from 6:50 p.m. April 11.

'

to 1:00 a.m. April 14. The C&RPT stated that he had made
the Plant Chemist ano an Operations Shift Supervisor
aware of diis degasification tecnnique and assumed that
:ney ,nso developeo written proceoures to authorizec its
.se.

'

'.c tne d'.!a tar r;ing deport for Refueling Shutdown 1980"
:. a following stacEwent appears.

"; "sw RCS Jagas procecure required 14 4GDT vice
3 :iGDI in old procedure".

In a " Plant Prooiec Report" initiated by the Plant Chemist
on :tay 13, 1980 and signed by the Chemistry Supervisor on
May 15,1920 the folicwing statements were made.

"Tasts show that degas can be accomplished easier.
in less time, with fewer NGDT Discharges when the
pressuri:er vapor space is vented directly to the

'

HUT. Recommend a direct connection be made from die
pressuri:er vapor space to HUT with control of
valves from control. Recommend either a flow
limiting orifice or capillary tube so throtting of
valves may be minimized."

l

_ . -

6
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On July 11, 1980, while the plant was heating up prior to
tne start of low pcuer physics testing minor problems
were identified with a reactor coolant pump seal and an

. Correction ofincore detector seal tube connection.
tnese problems required cool-down and depressurization ofOn July la,1980, the Teamthe reactor coolant system.
observed that the jumper was in place and connected atA licensee representativethe primary sample station.
stated that it had been used to degas the reactor coolant
system over the weekend.

The Team and the NRC Resident Inspector reviewed records.
.

interviewed the C&RPT, Plant Chemist Chemistry Supervisor. '
Operations Shift Supervisor, Operations Supervisor and
Engineering Supervisor regarding use of this jumper to
degas tne crimary coolant system to the CVCS holdup tank.
All incivicuals interviewed were aware of this evolution.The licensee representative acknowledged that a review of
tnis c:ange was not performed pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59;

'

procedures were not written, reviewed or approved covering
design, faoricaticn installation and operation of this
ju=per.

,

*rojan Chemistry Hanugl. Table II-6.9, page 2-42, lists
less than 4% as limits for theb2 less than 55, and "2FSAR Table 11.1-5 lists the followingCVCS hcioup ranks.

activities expected to be present in the pressurizer
vapor space with a nominal 15 clad oefect.

,

Vapor Activity'sotece (uci/ce)

5.1 E1Xr-85
1 E-1.<r-05m
1. 8 E- 2Kr-87
1. 2 E-1Kr-33 4, 7

Xe-131m
360Xe-133
1. 3.

Xe-133m 6.5 E-1Xe-135 5. 0 E-4Xe-135m
2. 2 E- 3Xe-123

The jumper was installed in the primary sample room which
is located on the 45' elevation of the Control Building.
Preliminary evaluation of the degasification performed i

'

l -
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u il 11 to April '.41r.dicated that about 73.5 Ci of
Xe and 10.4 Ci coKr were transferred to the CYCS HUTT3

The HUT:ank (based on a clad integrity of 99.99%).
vapor scace hydrogen concentration increased from 8 to an
estimated 665.

dased on the potential chemical energy and radioactivity
:ransferred via the jumper and contained in the HUT tank
an unreviewed safety question may have existed in terms
of potential radiation dose to control room operations
parsonnel and ootential danger to safety related systems
ano components located in proximity to the HUT tanks. .

Failure to perform a written safety evaluation which
;revices the bases for determination that degassing the\
reactor coolant system via a . jumper to tne CVCS holdup
canx did not involve an unreviewea safety cuestion represents
r.cnccmpliance witn 10 CFR 50.59 (50-344/30-16-01).*

Operating Instruction 01-6-2. " Gaseous Radwaste" Reviliiton 3, |datao January 3,1980 provides tne programatic requirements
for gaseous effluents. Lower cierproceoures provide

-

detailed guicance to accomplish tne task.

" Containment Furge Discharge Permit Procedure" Revisicn 3.
datac January 1,1979 was reviewed and found to contain
tr.e steps nacessary co prepare a containment purge discharge
in accorcance with F3AR Tecnnical Specifications and *

10 CF.'120 limits.

Taree containment purges, (Trojan duelear Plant Containment
Disenarge Fermit ;;os. G-15-80, G-16-80, and G-20-80) were
raviawec. ::cmerous arrors, caission and failure to.

ccmuly with procedural requirements were observed. These

errers, ccstly administrative in nature, did not result
in exceetiing effluent release criterion. They do point
:o a lack of formality in executing the discharge permits )

.

and to an apparent lack of timely management review. 1

I
"'!aste Gas Decay Tank Discharge Permit Procedure" Revision 2,

.

dated Fabruary 25, 1978 was reviewed and found to contain |.

>

toe steps necessary to prepare a waste gas decay tank
disenarge in accordance with FSAR Technical Specifications

*

and 10 CFR 20 requirements.

Three waste gas decay tank releases (UGOT Discharge
Permit ilos. G-25-80. G-5-80, G-3-80) were reviewed.
These permits also contained several omissions.

|

|

|
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This lack of formality was discussed with the Plant
Chemist and the Chemistry Supervisor. Problems of this
same nature had been identified in previous onsite Quality
Assurance Audits. To minimize this problem a new position.
" Effluent Specialist", has been created. This position
will ce responsible for monitoring liquid and gaseous
effluents, review of discharge permits and preparation of
the Semi-annual Effluent Release Report input data. It
is expected that this position will be filled in the near
future. 1

E
5. 2. 3 Solid

:
Solid radioactive wastes have not been processed in
ac:or:ance with the design oojectives stated in Section 11.5.1,

of tne FSAR. In carticular the Solio Waste Processing
Module described in Section 11.5.3.1.3 has never successfully.

cperated. This process apparently produces a solid
proouct with freestancing caustic liquid residue.

Licensee representatives stated that a request for design
enange (ROC) has been submitted for extensive modification
of tne solidification facility to accommodate a new
solidification agent. It is expecteu that work en this
process will begin next year.

As an interim measure the licensee has contracted a
moofle solidification unit owned and operated by a
venoor. This unit was used to solidify CVCS resins in
Maren 1979.

s A safety evaluation was performed pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59
for utiltration of this vendor process. Docenentation of-

tnis safety evaluation was apparently lost and therefore
this change was not discussed in the 1979 Annual Report.
Review of the reconstructed safety evaluation dated
July 8,1930, indicates that potential failure of the
portable. system was considered and found not to constitute

{ an unreviewed safety hazard. .; 1
1

FSAR Table 11.5-2, " Annual Spent Resin Waste Volume" and
Section 11.5.4 indicate an expected annual total of 400
cubic ft. to be processed. In 1979 the licensee shipped
approximately 2330 cubic ft of spent resin. Most of this
resin is from the steam generator blowdown ion exenanger
and full flow condensate demineralizers.

'
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i been

time of the inspection the contaminated spoo11 piece had'

replaced and was being decontaminated.,

When releases are made through the monitors,. -grab' samples of
'

waste water or gas are taken and analysed using the calibratedBased on this assay and the Victoreen calibration
,

Comparison
curves, a predicted monitor response is calculated.Ge(L1) system.

of this calculated response to actual monitor response wasnoted to be within + 25% of the analyzed value, based on aj
~

' -
review of racords.

- Radioactive Vaste Management
5.4 Conclusions: '

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following
.

areas are required to achieve an acceptable program:,

PGE management reoresentatives have stated that they
believed that safety evaluations pursusant to 10 CFR 50.59(1)
were only required for Seismic Category 1 and 2 systems.

'
'

10 CFR 50.59 requirements must be perfomed and documented,

as sticulated in the reaulations.L lack sufficient
Solid radioactive shipping proceddres: detail to assure ccmpif ance with the anany requirements in(2)'

this area.
Occumentation of procedural compliance involving radioactive
effluents indicates a lack of fomality and supervisory(3)

.

review.

The following matters should be considered for improvement ofs
tne program:

The RPS should not be responsible for waste processing
He and his staff should. be involved in(1)

providing appropriate radiation protection control ratheractivities.
than performing such work.

A single individual having sole responsibility for managing.

the radioactive waste program should be designated.(2)

Consideration should be given to the creation of adequate
radioactive material and waste storage facilities.(3)

Radioactive waste processing capabilities need to be
reviewed and action taken to insure viability in the

.
(4)

|, .

! years ahead.
!
.
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